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Rally for more revenue
Graduate students, student workers protest for liveable wages

PHOTOS BY Paige Johnson
Left: Protesters march across the Quad. Middle: Graduate Studies Senator Sarah Pope speaks to the people who attended the protest about forming a student labor union. Right: Organizers created and handed out posters to all the protesters.
By Jacee Caldwell
NEWS CONTENT MANAGER

G

raduate students, student workers and other
supporting Utah State University students came
together at the Block A for the first rally of the
school year on Sept. 8.
Close to two dozen students held up posters that read,
“Our wages aren’t living. Aggie Student Labor Union,”
walked around the quad once and then opened the floor
for anyone who wanted to make a comment.
The students were protesting insufficient income for
graduate teaching assistants, graduate instructors and
student workers. Currently, wages are not enough to live
off of.
“My main concern is the students who are making quite
low wages,” USU Graduate Studies Senator Sarah Pope
said. “We have six colleges where graduate students are
making less than $12,000. That’s 113 graduate students.
$12,000 is not a living wage.”
As far as student workers, protesters are hoping to
increase wages to at least $14-$16 minimum.
“It needs to be raised to the point where (students) are
able to pay for rent without thinking about not getting
food that month,” said Joie Weaver, a second-year student at the rally.
But both Pope and the protesters are trying to stay
realistic with their expectations. Pope explained her goal
from the rally wasn’t necessarily for results, but more for
other students to be more conscious of the issue.
“I don’t think (the rally) will change anything because
that’s just not how change works at a university,” Pope
said. “But I do think that it’ll bring the awareness part.
There are going to be some professors and some deans
that hear this and are going to be like, ‘You know, per-

haps that is true; maybe we can work on this.’”
In addition to the rally, Pope requested an increase in
funding for graduate student assistantships, but it was
denied by USU president Noelle Cockett.
Pope didn’t know why the money was denied, but she
plans to continue the conversation.
Her next plans are to talk to college deans to advocate
for each college prioritizing their budget to pay their
graduate teaching assistants and graduate instructors
more.
Currently, the amount of income these graduate students make varies by college.
The College of Science pays the most to its 142 graduate teaching assistants and instructors, with an average
of $18,077.97 for a nine-month salary. The Caine College
of Arts pays the lowest, with a nine-month salary average
of $8,481.76 for 22 graduate teaching assistants and
instructors.
But regardless of how much each college is paying, the
protesters were all in agreement that none of them are
offering liveable wages.
“I make $14,000 a year to teach college classes, and my
wife’s insurance isn’t subsidized through the school,” said
Keegan Weller, a first-year graduate instructor and rally
attendee. “I can’t afford to live on my stipend.”
“We deserve to be paid,” Weaver said. “I’ve been paid
the minimum wage before as a college kid, and I wasn’t
able to make ends meet — I was living paycheck to paycheck, and I even had someone paying for my tuition.”
And with another tuition increase this year, making it
3.5% higher than last year, circumstances aren’t getting
any easier.
However, Pope said because graduate teaching assistants and instructors are typically funded through tuition
and fees, a tuition increase is actually necessary to get a

higher salary.
“It would be about a 1% increase to get all of the
students not at $12,000, to $12,000,” Pope said. “I think
what the students are wanting is for the university to prioritize these wages. Tuition is going to increase regardless, so you need to focus on the things that matter.”
No matter what the outcome is, protesters at the rally
were happy to speak up for what they believe in.
“It’s good to raise your voice and make people aware
of it, and then make change with it,” Weaver said. “To
be able to be out here and see that people are going to
Noelle Cockett and saying, ‘Hey, let’s fix this’ — it’s really
cool, and good to be a part of.”

Jacee Caldwell is a senior studying
broadcast journalism. Other than
her passion for writing, Jacee loves
watching football, drinking Pepsi,
wearing Nike and gossiping about
“The Bachelor.”
— jacee.caldwell@usu.edu

‘You can really make a difference’

By Jenny Carpenter
NEWS STAFF WRITER

G

ov. Spencer J. Cox sat in front of
rows of eager students, faculty, and
legislators at Utah State University
on Sept. 1.
With cameras and microphones pointed to
him, he was eager to speak at his alma mater about issues related to the record-breaking drought affecting the Great Salt Lake.
The USU event was organized into a Q&A
format, where over 200 students and faculty
submitted questions about Utah’s land,
water and air to both Gov. Cox and Brian
Steed, the executive director of the USU
Institute for Land, Water, and Air.
One of the first questions asked jumped
straight to the point, questioning if it was
possible for the Great Salt Lake to be restored at this point.  
Cox noted the lake is at a similar recession
as it was in 1964. He explained that newspapers back then had hardly any comments
on the dangers of the drought.
But Cox said things have improved, and he
does see hope for the future.
“I am less worried about the Great Salt
Lake right now than I was a year ago,” he
said. “Is it too far gone? The answer is no,
and the experts agree.”
To help bring the issue to legislators’ attention, Cox flew them above the Great Salt
Lake. He explained that when they saw just
how low the lake was, legislators passed
policies that “set the foundation for how we
save the lake.”

One of those policies involved donating 40
million dollars to environmental protection
groups, such as the Audubon Society and
Nature Conservancy.  
But according to Cox, there is still a long
way to go.
“Paradigm shifts in large populations rarely happen quickly,” he said.
Cox also acknowledged how students can
be an integral part of those shifts.
As a former legislator, he expected to receive thousands of emails from constituents
convincing him how he ought to vote —
and then received hardly anything.
“But when someone took the time to
actually call me or send me a personalized
email, I would respond to that person,” he
said. “Students changed my votes.”
Students can also make a difference in the
drought with their own actions.
Utah’s Commissioner of Agriculture, Craig
Buttars, commented on how students can
conserve water.  
“The average college student can evaluate the way they use water,” Buttars said.
“Then, as they make decisions for future
occupations or future goals, they can use
those wiser water evaluations in whatever
field they go into.”
Neil Abercrombie, former USU vice president of government relations and director
of the Institute of Government and Politics,
also acknowledged the need for the public
and students to understand the issue in
order to better tackle it.
“Four years ago, nobody was talking

about the concerns of the Great Salt Lake.
And now it’s a question (Gov. Cox) gets in
every meeting. That’s progress even there,”
Abercrombie said. “Understanding what the
threat is, understanding the issue, before we
start to address it. I think there will be a lot
of continued investment towards conservation.”
Cox concluded the event by showing his
recognition of how valuable students can be
in action.
“We don’t fix the dumpster fire (of
drought) by disengaging. We fix it by having
smart, young people like you care about it,”
he said. “Those are things you can do right
now to make a difference. You really can
make a difference — I’ve seen you make it.”

Jenny Carpenter is a junior studying
journalism, Chinese and English. In her
spare time, she loves writing novels, reading novels and watching Netflix.
— jenny.carpenter@usu.edu
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Gov. Cox and Brian Steed speak to USU students about the Great Salt Lake on Sept. 1.
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USU welcomes Devin Wiser as the new
VP of Government and External Affairs
By Jack Johnson
NEWS STAFF WRITER

U

tah State University selected Devin Wiser to
be the new Vice President of Government and
External Affairs.
In this role, Wiser will help the university coordinate
between all statewide campuses.
Wiser said he will be “working a lot with our state legislators, federal delegation, kind of with everyone else
— mayors, county commissioners, kind of every level of
government.”
When Wiser starts his new position on Sept. 21, the
first thing he wants to do is add a new perspective.
“I want to get to know the university through this new
set of eyes,” Wiser said.
He will work closely with USU president Noelle
Cockett and other university leadership to determine
the trajectory they want the university to go in.
Other job duties include lobbying in the government
to secure funds for the school, advocating for or against
administrative legislative initiatives, strategically
improving and protecting the school from policy and
working on policies with third party and international
agencies.
According to Wiser, one of the main goals of this job
is to inform the political and governmental world about
USU’s goals and ambitions.

In a press release from Utah State Today, Cockett
said, “Devin has a stellar reputation for his exceptional
knowledge of the political landscape at both the state
and federal levels. His intensive experience combined
with his strategic intelligence and integrity make him
an effective leader, and we are excited to have him here
at USU.”
Before coming to USU, Wiser was the executive director of government relations and the executive director
of the Walker Institute of Politics and Public Service at
Weber State University.
Wiser explained that although he learned a lot in those
roles, he saw this as an offer he couldn’t pass up.
Wiser is a Cache Valley native; he grew up in Logan
and attended USU. Having his family here in Cache
Valley is a perk of his new role.
“It truly is like going home for me,” Wiser said.
Wiser said he is excited to be in a position to help the
university achieve its goals. He is especially excited
to work with the Institute of Government and Politics
because that is what changed his life when he was
attending USU as an undergraduate.
USUSA Student Advocate Vice President Ethan Conlee
said the person formally in the role, Neil Abercrombie,
would give advice about how to go about certain challenges that came up while running student advocacy.
Conlee’s idea of the role includes “funding things specifically in the legislature and keeping a good rapport

with national leaders.”
Although Conlee is new to his collaboration with
Wiser, he is excited to work with him in the future and
thinks he will be able to accomplish what it takes to
succeed.
Wiser believes that Vice President of Government and
External Affairs is one of the best roles in Utah government and politics.
“Honestly, I am just thrilled to be back at Utah State
and in this position,” Wiser said.

Jack Johnson is a full-time student studying
English and history. When he isn’t staring at
the ceiling, he spends his time reading, writing,
traveling and rolling in jiu-jitsu.
— jack.johnson@usu.edu

By Carter Ottley
NEWS STAFF WRITER

T

he U.S. changed on Sept. 11, 2001, when four
organized terrorist attacks on the country took
place. The attacks destroyed the World Trade
Center Twin Towers in New York City and a portion of
the Pentagon in Washington, D.C. Nearly 3,000 people
were killed.
Steven Weiss was a police officer for the 67th precinct
in NYC at the time of the events. He was sent to search
the rubble of the Twin Towers the day after the attack
and spent 12-hour shifts digging through the destroyed
buildings with no days off.
On some days, a group of police officers would be
assigned to oversee a post without digging. These officers
would take turns sneaking away to chip in and search the
rubble.
“Everyone wanted to get down there and start digging
and try to find someone,” Weiss said.
Only once in a while would Weiss come across a mostly
intact item, like a keyboard or binder.
“‘There is no way someone could survive this,’” Weiss
said he would think when he found these irregular items
in the pile of ruins.
Tom Scandilito worked in NYC near the Twin Towers at
the time of the attack.
“The instructions were crazy,” Scandilito said. “Leave
your building, stay in your building. Leave the city, can’t
get out of the city.”
Scandilito said he spent all day wandering around, trying to find a way home or somewhere safe. Most public
transportation had shut down and there were rumors of
bombs on bridges or tunnels.
Not only were the instructions confusing, but it was
also difficult to communicate with others. People did not
have the same access to mobile devices as today. This
lack of access made it more difficult to contact people
or share information with the general public as a citizen
journalist.
“People didn’t know — in some cases for days — if their
loved ones were okay,” Scandilito said.
Thousands of miles away, USU professor Craig Petersen
was facing that very problem.
“It was kind of scary because I had a daughter who
was in New York at the time, and the phone lines were
blocked,” Petersen said. “It was a while before we could
hear from her.”
In New York, friends and family had put up photos of
their missing people at the site, hoping someone would
find their loved one.
“They were still looking for bodies a week later,” Scandilito said. “With every day that passed, hope diminished
a little bit.”
Across the country, there was a wave of shock as the
attack unfolded.
Blair Barfuss, the current chief of police at USU, was a
rookie cop in the Salt Lake metro area during the attack.
He remembers how empty the city was.
“The streets were dead silent,” he said. “It was almost
eerie because not one person was really out. They were

PHOTOS BY Jacee Caldwell
Top: The 9/11 south tower memorial in New York City. Bottom left: The current World Trade Center in lower Manhattan. Bottom right: Flowers are placed in the
names engraved on the edge of the 9/11 south tower memorial by family members on the individual’s birthday.

all watching TV.”
Paul Johnson and Scott Hunsaker were both employed
by USU at the time.
Johnson was getting a cup of coffee in the TSC when he
saw the news on the TV screen by the cart. Hunsaker was
woken up by a neighbor who told him to check the news.
“It was one of those unbelievable things,” Hunsaker
said. “You never forget.”
As time passed, people have grown further from their
experiences. Most current students at USU have no memory of the events in real time or were not alive during
9/11.
“I feel like every year that passes, I get a little bit more
detached from it,” Scandilito said.
Nicolas Engel, a first-year student at USU, was not alive
during the attacks, but he has learned about the attacks
in school and through the people who were impacted.
“I perceive it as history, whereas others perceive it as a
traumatic event that they went through,” Engel said.
“It’s hard to view it through the lens of life in 2022 and
fully understand the scope of it and how hard it was to
comprehend what was going on,” Weiss said.

River McKinlay, a USU senior, was five years old at the
time and remembers the significance of the event while
watching TV in his grandma’s living room. Still, he admits the memory may have become warped.
“Since I wasn’t really aware as a kid, it didn’t leave as
much of an impact as it would have if I was mature,”
McKinlay said.
Barfuss also sees a change in how people act today
compared to the community response following the
attacks.
“It’s disappointing to see how quickly some of those
positive outcomes of 9/11 have disappeared with civility,
respect for each other and patriotism dwindling, and a
number of other key factors that lead to the unification of
our country,” Barfuss said.
Logan City plans to remember and honor those who
died in these attacks. The Cache Community Connections
will host an evening remembrance event on Sept. 11.
— carter.ottley@usu.edu
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Eastside Coffee set to close in November
Emma Deberard, another student
at USU, is an employee at Eastside
Coffee.
fter over two years of serving Logan
“I really love all the people that are
and the students of Utah State Unihere,” Deberard said. “The environversity, The Eastside Coffee Compament is really fun and obviously, the
ny must close after being given just over two
food and drinks are really good.”
months’ notice to be out of the building.
The McMorris’ said they had an
Posted on the front door of The Eastside Cofoutpouring of love and support affee Company is a sign that reads “NAI Excel/
ter they announced the closing of
Mark 3 Investments (new owner of the buildEastside Coffee.
ing we are in) is terminating our lease as of
“People are angry at the company
Nov. 1 2022.”
that is kicking us out,” Diane McWhen Eastside Coffee first opened, the buildMorris said. “People are sad to lose
ing was owned by a local businessman. Earlier
this spot — work spot, homework
this year, the ownership changed to an investspot.”
ment company. When the change was made,
Losing Eastside Coffee means many
the rent increased; eventually, the company
people will lose their place to work,
proceeded to terminate the lease with Eaststudy and do other activities.
side Coffee altogether.
“I was sad — it was really sad,”
The owners of The Eastside Coffee Company
Deberard said. “Especially now that
are Diane and John McMorris. They also own
I’m a student up here, it’s really easy
The Westside Coffee Company, another coffee
to walk here and even taking shifts
shop in Logan.
here is easier, and it’s closer to all
“For years and years and years, we talked
my classes. I love the location, I love
PHOTO BY Bailey Rigby working at this location.”
about having a coffee shop here in Logan,”
Eastside Coffee Company is located just off of campus, where students can have a place to grab something to eat and study in
John McMorris said. “Twenty years ago, the between classes.
The McMorris’ said it is hard to see
choices were pretty limited here in town, and
that the investment company kickwe’ve always been, you know, very fond of
ing them out does not seem to care
coffee and drinking coffee. So we just wanted to recreate
about their small business. They both wish there was
some of that feel of our favorite coffee shops throughout
more they could do to prevent something like this in
the year in our hometown.”
the future.
The McMorris’ have tried to find another location to move
“We’re glad we got three years and a great location,”
Eastside Coffee to but said they have not been able to find
Diane McMorris said. “Great support from the Utah
a location in the same area and in the same market.
State community and the Hillcrest community.”
“We started out a bit angry, of course,” Diane McMorris said. “Because we were told in January that the lease
would be extended. So we did not expect so suddenly to
be given two months’ notice.”
The McMorris’ will not be able to relocate Eastside Coffee, but they plan on moving forward with other business
ventures, such as continuing Westside Coffee and their
coffee roasting. They also have future plans to open up a
drive-thru in Smithfield.
Caitlin Keith comes from Utah and is
PHOTO BY Bailey Rigby
Eastside Coffee is located just off campus. Up the street
Eastside and Westside Coffee Company owners John and Diane McMorris stand by the
currently a junior studying journalism.
from Aggie Ice Cream, it is frequented by USU students, front counter at Eastside.
Other than writing she enjoys watching
often found studying while enjoying treats and drinks.
and ranting about TV shows or sports,
“This time of year when school is in, you know, probably ley said. “I really like how I know a lot of the baristas, and
speaking German, and eating snacks.
70 plus percent [are students],” Diane McMorris said.
if I don’t know them beforehand, then we kind of create a
— A02312868@usu.edu
Beth Bagley, a student at USU, was a regular customer at relationship just through, you know, being a regular.”
Eastside Coffee.
“I also like how it’s pretty calm, so it’s a good place to
“What I like about coming here is the atmosphere,” Bag- study,” Bagley said.

By Caitlin Keith
LIFESTYLES STAFF REPORTER

A

@tmonson23

@BeeBabs

Local Relief Society found shipping
a metric ton of funeral potatoes to
Buckingham Palace

I support people spreading the spit
theory even with evidence presented
against it. That is good old fashioned
spurious chatter and benign celebrity
gossip is a dying industry. Keep going.
It’s like no one wants to work these days

By Leah Call
LIFESTYLES STAFF REPORTER

T

his year’s annual Logan Pride
Festival featured 13 local bands.
Local businesses showed their support by partnering with the Logan Pride
organization and hosted events with live
music.
Allison Fox, the entertainment coordinator for the festival, explained that
they got in contact with bands that had
played at the festival in years prior. They
also advertised on social media that the
organization was looking for bands to
play during the event.
The Cache Bar hosted a pre-party on
Friday, and Barrel and Stave wine bar
hosted an after party that included live
music, with performances from Megan
Simper with Daniels and Baker and the
band Salduro.
The morning acts of the festival included Open Door Policy, Neptune Mikesell,
Once The Lion, Kaya Music and Mykah.
The afternoon acts included Kristina
Evonne, Anya Bacon, Brad Brown, Christian Scheller, Lost Pages, Cactus Tree,
Somebody/Anybody and Salduro.
Local band Open Door Policy has
performed at almost every Logan Pride
Festival and continued that tradition this
year.
Their 25 minute set opened the festival
at 10 a.m. All the songs in their set —
Leah Call interviews Open Door Policy, a featured band at the Logan Pride Festival.
specifically their single “Let Me Live” —
months. Once they have completed three or four, it will
were written with LGBTQ+ and queer
be consolidated into a single album.
issues in mind.
They recently released a single, titled “Do or Die,” to
“It’s the desire to live and let live. The desire to be yourprovide funding for reproductive rights issues. Every purself and not be oppressed,” said lead singer Casey Rock.
chase of the song went toward the Utah Abortion Fund.
The band was created in 2015. The current members
For more information on Open Door Policy, go
are Kat Blubaugh, Nette Jensen, David Kinsey and Casey
to opendoorpolicy.us or the band’s Instagram @
Rock. One of the band’s initial drummers told Rock he
opendoorpolicyus. For more information on the Logan
had a very open door policy in regards to people and life,
Pride Festival, go to loganpride.org.
and the name stuck.
The band stands for social issues, mental health, self-improvement and personal and social well-being.
“In Logan especially, it’s a place for people who may not
feel safe in other parts of Logan society and Utah society,”
Rock said. “It’s good for them to have a safe place to be
— a place where they can feel welcome and loved and
cared for.”
Open Door Policy has been releasing EPs every few

@KFloyd34

If you stretched 1.91 million dollar
bills end to end, they would stretch
from Logan to Rock Springs, WY

@femaleredhead
oh your boyfriend’s a doctor? well
my boyfriend is now the coach of
an imaginary football team for
the next 4 months

PHOTO BY Kate Smith

Leah Call is a junior pursuing her
degree in print journalism. In her free
time, she loves finding new music to
jam to and is always on the lookout for
the perfect iced chai tea.
— A02395831@usu.edu

@zo1oft
Watching the tl try and break down the
Harry Styles Chris Pine spitting allegations like its the assassination of JFK
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Annual Logan Pride Festival
welcomed all on Saturday
By Jillian Nelson
LIFESTYLES STAFF REPORTER

T

he sixth annual Logan Pride
Festival was about being
your true, authentic self.
The festival included food vendors,
bands and interactive vendors.
The festival was co-directed by
Sarah Harmon, a Utah State University student, and Anna Whisler,
a local clinical social worker.
“We have really exciting entertainment lined up this year,”
Whisler said. “Everyone has been
so gracious as to actually volunteer
their time and share their talents
throughout the festival.”
The theme of this year’s Logan
Pride Festival was “You Are Welcome.”
“This festival is about celebrating
people who get to live authentically. That is something that is not
just important to the LBGTQ+
community but to all of us — being
ourselves is so important,” Harmon
said.
The entertainment was provided by volunteers local to Logan.
Whisler said the entertainment was
headed up by Allison Fox, a music
therapy professor at USU.
“She is setting the whole tone and
vibe for the day,” Whisler said.
This year, the vendors had booths
featuring interactive material such
as Dungeons and Dragons games
and painting.
“We really asked the vendors to
step in to actually offer interaction
at their booths,” Whisler said. “Instead of just collecting a pamphlet
and walking away, you actually
interact with the vendors.”
When planning the event, Whisler
and Harmon were only expecting
about 40 vendors but said they
were surprised by how many they
actually ended up with.
“We have a ton of vendors this
year,” Harmon said. “We though
we were only going to get 40,
but we jumped up to 75 basically
overnight, and we are still turning people away because we’re
full. And not only do we have so
many vendors, but we have quality
vendors. It’s so inclusive to a ton of

Sione Siaki is a senior studying
sociology with an emphasis in criminal
justice. He hosts Vible Study, curating
weekly vibes from R&B to alternative
and everything in between, Wednesdays
at noon on Aggie Radio.
Dreams - 2004 Remaster
Fleetwood Mac

Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You

Ms. Lauryn Hill

STATESMAN FILE PHOTOS
Top: A group poses in front of a backdrop at the Logan Pride Festival in 2017. Bottom: An attendee
dances to one of the live performances at the festival in 2019.

areas and hobbies that people are
interested in.”
Zach Anderson was a volunteer at
Logan Pride. He has been volunteering since March and started
advertising to help raise awareness
of the event through social media.
“We started advertising for the
Logan Pride Festival in June of this
year,” Anderson said.
Along with the volunteers, the
vendors and sponsors donated their
time and resources to the Logan
Pride Foundation.
“I really want people that attend
the festival to take note of the
sponsors and vendors that attend,
because those are the safe and
affirming places in the community
where they can access services

and resources,” Whisler said. “So,
really recognize who’s around you
because those are your people.”
With local entertainment, vendors and sponsors, the festival was
truly hosted by the Cache Valley
community.
“Be together. Be unified under the
common goal of being able to live
authentically,” Harmon said.

Get Away
Mac Ayres

Pink + White
Frank Ocean

Baby Powder
Jenevieve
— A02368712@usu.edu
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Ike Larsen: Cache Valley’s emerging star
By Nathan Dunn
SPORTS STAFF REPORTER

W

ith the Aggies leading late in the
fourth quarter and needing a
defensive stop to seal the game,
true freshman safety Ike Larsen jumped the
route and intercepted UConn quarterback
Zion Turner to give Utah State Football their
first win of the season on Saturday, Aug. 27
at Maverik Stadium.
That kind of big play isn’t a surprise
coming from Larsen — at least not to his
coaches and teammates.
“He just goes out there, plays hard, plays
fast, plays physical,” senior safety Hunter
Reynolds said. “He just has a nose for the
football.”
In just two games this season, Larsen
has already put his footprint on the Aggie
defense.
During the opening game against UConn,
Larsen recorded a tackle along with the
game-sealing interception.
A week later, Larsen was out to make a
name for himself.
Larsen led the team in tackles with seven,
had an interception that he returned for 18
yards, and a punt block that put the Aggies
on the 30-yard line — all against the No. 1
team in the country, Alabama.
“We schemed it up all week,” Larsen said.
“We knew we were going to get a punt
block; it was just a matter of when. It felt
good having something we practiced like
that be successful.”
Larsen was rewarded with the Mountain
West “Freshman of the Week” award for his
performance.
Larsen’s stock is trending up, and Reynolds said “his ceiling is whatever he wants
it to be.”
Head coach Blake Anderson agreed with
Reynolds.
“Man, he’s going to have a great career
here,” Anderson said. “He is going to play

a lot of critical downs for us this season
and in his career.”
But Larsen feels he is much more than
just a football player.
“I am not just a football player. I am
there for anybody that needs help — I
like to talk to people,” Larsen said. “It’s
cool to be known as a football player, but
I also like to be known as just Ike, you
know — the cool kid that just gets along
with everybody and likes everybody.”
Not only does Larsen want to be known
as Ike, a nickname given to him by his
parents when he was a kid, he also wants
to be known for his music career.
“I’ve been making music for like, three
or four years now,” Larsen said. “It’s a
way for me to talk about my feelings and
emotions without causing any damage to
anybody or anything.”
Larsen said although his music career
didn’t start out as a serious project, it’s
turned into one.
“I didn’t take it serious at the start. But
now people actually like it,” Larsen said.
“I put out three songs, and it’s going
good for me. I kind of wanted to take it
more seriously, and it’s just been fun.”
Larsen released his first song, titled “On
My Mind,” in April. He has released two
songs since then, all available on Apple
Music and Spotify.
What makes Larsen’s story and talent so
interesting is his locality to Utah State —
he grew up in Cache Valley.
Cornerback Ajani Carter commented on
this in a press conference after Larsen’s
first career interception against UConn.
“He said Logan, Utah is his city. And it’s
going to be his city,” Carter said. “He’s
going to be good — if y’all stick around
to see it. He’s going to be really good.”
And if you have watched high school
football in the valley the last few years,
you probably already recognize how
good he could be.

To listen to Larsen’s music,
scan this Spotify code.

PHOTO BY Bailey Rigby
Safety Ike Larsen reaches to congratulate a teammate during the UConn game. Larsen finished with an interception and a
pass breakup in the Aggies’ 31-20 victory.
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Safety Ike Larsen kneels behind Alabama quarterback Bryce Young. Larsen racked up seven tackles, an interception and a punt block against the No. 1 team in the country. The Crimson Tide rolled the Aggies 55-0.

Larsen played at Logan High School for three years,
where he played a hybrid receiver role in addition to his
defensive back role.
According to his biography on the USU Athletics page,
as a junior at Logan High, Larsen caught 35 passes for
548 yards and six touchdowns, while also earning 62
tackles with seven interceptions and three forced fumbles.
Larsen transferred to Sky View High School his senior
year and had 55 tackles and four interceptions while
leading Sky View to the 2020 4A championship.
Offensively, he had nine total touchdowns and 565
receiving yards. He was also named the team’s MVP that
year for his performance.
“He was so physical. I was so impressed with how physical he was,” Sky View head coach Chris Howell said.
Howell said that Aggie fans are in for not just Larsen’s
play on the field but also what he provides to a team off
the field.
“He has kind of a quiet confidence about him,” Howell
said. “Quiet, humble, but super, super competitive and a
really good teammate.”
Howell is happy a valley recruit made it this far.
“We’re super proud of him and really excited, regardless of whether he’s from Sky View or anyone from any

of the other valley schools — just super excited to see a
valley kid contribute and make a big difference for the
Aggies,” Howell said.
It almost didn’t happen, though.
Last season was nearly Larsen’s last year playing football.
His parents, Bret and JoAnn, caught coronavirus, and it
almost took his mother’s life.
“During fall camp last year, doctors did not think she
was going to live — she was on a ventilator,” Larsen said.
“I was actually going to quit football just so I could move
with my family because I didn’t know if it was going to
be the last time I could see my mom or not.”
Looking back on that difficult decision, Larsen is happy
with his choice to keep playing.
“I had a tough time trying to decide if I wanted to quit
football or keep playing, but I’m glad I did for my parents,” Larsen said.
In the transition to a college team, Larsen said that his
teammate, defensive back Michael Anyanwu, has been
one of his biggest mentors.
“He just always just told me [to] just keep doing me
and don’t change for anybody else, and just do your
thing,’” Larsen said. “Mike took me under his wing as
soon as I got there, and he’s just been there to support

PHOTO COURTESY OF USU Athletics

me.”
Larsen saw action in only one game last year, mostly
running the scout team for the Aggies. Still, he had a
game day ritual ready for this season.
“I’ve worn the same Nike Pro spandex since my freshman year of high school,” Larsen said. “I also listen to my
favorite song, ‘UNCIVILIZED! (GO!)’ by JELEEL!”
An artist off the field and a key teammate on the field,
Larsen is set for an impactful first season at Utah State.

Nathan Dunn is a junior
majoring in communication
studies. When he’s not covering
the Aggies, Nathan cheers on the
first-place team in the N. L. West
that has not won a World Series
since 1988, unless you count a
Mickey Mouse ring from 2020.
— nathan.dunn@usu.edu
@NateDunnUSU
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Snapshots from Weeks of Welcome

Check out @utahstatesman on Instagram for more photos!

PHOTO BY Kate Smith
Concert attendees get ready for Dad Bod to come our for their performance at Big Agg Show on Sept. 1.

PHOTO BY Bailey Rigby
USU students participated in High Stakes Bingo to win prizes, including a student fee waiver and a Nintendo
Switch, on Sept. 6.

USU students descend down a rock climbing wall at Festival on the Quad on Aug. 29.

PHOTO BY Bailey Rigby
USU students dance to 80s music before High Stakes Bingo on Sept. 6.

PHOTO BY Bailey Rigby
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VIDEO – DESIGN – PHOTO – SALES
Now hiring creatives
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Mitchell: Special Collections, OPDD
help students meet their heroes

W

ith the return back to campus, students and faculty from
Outdoor Product Design and Development (OPDD) and
Outdoor Recreation (OR) met to introduce the new
semester and the opening of the Outdoor Archive exhibit located
on the main floor of the Merrill-Cazier Library. Special guest, and
legendary climber, Conrad Anker was invited to deliver a special
lecture for the event. Conrad Anker is one of the most influential
rock climber/mountaineers of our time from setting first ascents up
Patagonia’s three towers of the Cerro Torre Massif to holding the
title of team captain for The North Face Climbing Team.
Conrad’s presentation took a look into his childhood, playing
around the granite canyons of California which aided him in
building moxy. It felt like more of a sport that was waged against
oneself then a sport like football that was just full of bullies, Conrad

remarked. As Conrad grew in confidence he began planning trips to
Yosemite and Alaska determined to grow his new found love.
Some of Anker’s most documented trips were to the Himalayas
and his work for many years in the camps of Mount Everest helping
visiting climbers get settled into basecamp. His primary job was to
provide fuel and equipment. It was in 1999 that he set out to find
the body of George Mallory, one of the first recorded ascenders of
Mount Everest who lost his life on the climb in 1924. The story was
co-written into a book by Conrad Anker and David Roberts called
“The Lost Explorer, Finding Mallory on Mount Everest”
Anker brought many behind the scenes photos of the several
excursions transporting attendees not only into the gorgeous landscapes but the fashion and gear of the time. Conrad spoke about
the climbers preference for pink lycra in their clothes in contrast to
today’s most common North Face brand colors of red and yellow.
Colored jackets and pants were used to help identify and create
bold statements upon the cliffs. Design notes could be found in
every photo shown, which helped to inspire designers of the future.
After the presentation was finished the students and guests were
invited to a quick ice cream social and a tour of the Outdoor Archive which is currently located on the main floor of the library. The
Archive display features gear, old and new, and the histories behind
why our outdoor gear is made the way it is today. Utah State University has one of the largest collections of catalogs and donated
works from the Outdoor Industry in the country. The Special Collections department is located on the basement level of the library and
features pieces dating back to the 19th century and beyond.
Many thanks to Clint Pumphrey of Special Collections and Chase
Anderson of the OPDD department for their work with the Outdoor
Products Archive and the work they do in setting up events like this
one for our students to meet their heroes.
William Mitchell is a sophomore in the Outdoor Product Design and
Development major and has been attending university alongside his
wife, Lily, who is a painting major. Apart from studies, Will spends
his time walking his dog, Maggie, up Logan Canyon and finding old
sewing machines to repair.
— woebegonewill@gmail.com
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Last week’s solution:

Sudoku puzzles are provided by
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
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Ella Niederhauser paints the “The Victorious American Doughboy” outside of the Military Science Building on Sept. 1.

PHOTO BY Bailey RIgby

